MIQUEL BARCELÓ
(Felanitx, Mallorca 1957)
One should know how to recognize unexpected findings in daily
life, have a trained eye. Things happen when you are aware of
them. It's like recognizing a stain that triggers sense in a
painting , but if you're not there painting, nothing happens.

Miquel Barceló (Felanitx, Mallorca, 1957) began

his studies of Fine Arts in Barcelona in 1975, but
left to pursue an independent painting career. In
1974 he had his first individual exhibition at the
Galería Picarol in Mallorca. After bursting onto the
international scene at the Biennial of Sao Paulo in
1981 and at Documenta VII in Kassel in 1982,
Barceló's artistic career has become increasingly
established as a contemporary model of an artist
who links his activity to the great tradition of
occidental painting since the Baroque.

Miquel Barceló at Galería Elvira González, Madrid,
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Based between Paris and Mallorca, since the mid-eighties his frequent trips to West Africa
nourish his imagination with figures and myths. From the beginning of the eighties he began to
exhibit in important museums and galleries in Europe and the United States until he became one
of the most valued Spanish artists on the international scene.
Several institutions have dedicated exhibitions to him, such as the CAPC in Bordeaux, IVAM in
Valencia, Jeu de Paume, Centre Pompidou, Musée des Arts Décoratifs and Museé du Louvre in
Paris, Galleria Nazionale d'Arte Moderna in Rome, Museu d'Art Contemporani in Barcelona and
Museo Nacional Centro de Arte Reina Sofía in Madrid. Recently he has worked on large projects
such as the ceramic covering of the Chapel of Sant Pere in the Cathedral of Mallorca or the
dome of room XX of the Palace of the United Nations in Geneva. Throughout his career he has
received awards such as the National Prize of Plastic Arts in 1986 or the Prince of Asturias Prize
for Fine Arts in 2003.
From the beginning, in the late seventies, Miquel Barceló joined the expressionist current of
reviving painting, to which he gave an unmistakable stamp of the Mediterranean. His first mature
works focused on the intimacy of the artist and the act of painting. Later on, he extended his
thematic field to still life, or to images in libraries and museums, in which he expressed his
interest in the history of painting, as well as landscapes saturated with terrestrial and maritime
flora and fauna. At the same time, he produces both sculptural and ceramic works. His drawings,
organized as travel diaries, acquire special importance, in which he makes a parallel exploration
of the territory and the materials of the painting.
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